Rec’d 6/25/2013

Dear Matt Vanover,

I am a special education professor at the University of Illinois at Chicago who is currently engage in a research project that examines patterns on the identification, placement (LRE), and outcomes of students with disabilities in Illinois. I am requesting a CD room containing the following school level variables (i.e., for each school) for all schools (including charter schools) in the state of Illinois between 2000-2013. Please, let me know if you have questions about my request. I look forward to hearing from you.

- Number of IEP by disability category in each school
- Number IEP by race by disability category and by gender in each school
- Number IEP by race by LEP by disability category in each school
- Number in 80% LRE category in each school
- Number in 40-79% LRE category in each school
- Number in <40% LRE category in each school
- Number of students in Each LRE category by race, gender, and disability category in each school
- Any data available on academic outcomes (including participation in state assessments) for students with disabilities by race, gender, disability category, and LEP status in each school
- Any discipline data available by race, gender, disability category, and LEP status in each school

Thanks in advance for your help.

Best,

--
Federico R. Waitoller, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Special Education
College of Education
University of Illinois at Chicago
1040 W. Harrison M/C 147 Chicago, IL 60607
Office: (312) 413- 2116
Faculty Profile Link
Follow my work in Academia.edu